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Our Bay, Our Home 
Port Phillip Bay is special, and this is why millions of people choose to call it home. However, as the population 
living around the Bay increases, so does the pressure we put on its environment. We need to have a better 
understanding and appreciation of the Bay and its connected waterways so that we can protect it now and into 
the future – because if we don’t look after the Bay, it can’t look after us.  

The “Connected to Port Phillip” initiative – brought to the community by Remember The Wild and our dedicated 
partners – aims to inspire new and stronger connections with this extraordinary ecosystem, and support those 
who work hard to look after it. 

By telling stories of its unique cultural heritage and amazing wildlife, we aim to help people in the community 
better understand and care for Port Phillip Bay. As part of the initiative, Remember The Wild hosted two summer 
festivals in 2019 to celebrate our shared love of the Bay. This is one of three components of the “Connected to 
Port Phillip” initiative, alongside working with local businesses to ensure the Bay has a happy and healthy future 
and producing educational resources about the Bay for the community. 

Jess Ribeiro performing at DBTB Mornington   
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“Given this is the first festival of its kind, [DBTB] will only go from strength to strength as 

more people find out about it and the number of people attending increases.”  

– Stallholder DBTB Mornington 
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Overview of Day by the Bay 
The Day by the Bay (DBTB) festivals aimed to celebrate and foster stewardship for Victoria’s Port Phillip Bay and 
its connected waterways. The 2019 festivals were held at Mornington Park on Saturday 23 February and Point 
Cook Coastal Park (beach picnic area) on Saturday 23 March. The festivals were a celebration of our natural and 
cultural heritage and an invitation for the community to learn about and share their love for the Bay in a fun and 
positive environment.  

Live musicians, food, market and community stalls were selected to ensure a relaxed and family-friendly 
atmosphere. Activities for different ages were also provided, as well as a digital photography exhibition featuring 
the work of Victorian underwater photographers. Presentations about the Bay and its marine life concluded the 
Mornington festival.  

Around 1,700 people attended DBTB in Mornington and 800 people attended the Point Cook festival. Overall, 
engagement was strong and we received positive feedback from stallholders, visitors and volunteers. We 
collected social data and feedback through face-to-face interactions and online surveys, which will inform the 
improvement and development of future festivals to ensure maximum impact and enjoyment for all involved.  

These festivals are a great tool to engage the community, and to promote nature connection and caring for the 
environment. We hope that the success of these festivals will see them become an ongoing celebration of Port 
Phillip Bay for years to come.    

    

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Brighton Beach on Port Phillip Bay 

 

“Point Cook park is a beautiful little gem, and it was a great idea to try and showcase 

the natural spaces that are right on Melbourne's back door”  
– Stallholder DBTB Point Cook 
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What happened at Day by the Bay 
Each festival featured a line-up of local live music to bring the good vibes to the community. At DBTB 
Mornington, we saw Ferla, Jaala (solo), Jess Ribeiro, Empat Lima, Baptism of Uzi and headliners Mildlife hit the 
stage. Point Cook DBTB featured Way Dynamic, Leah Senior, Jess Ribeiro, The Orbweavers, HEXDEBT and 
headliner Mojo Juju. 

 

 

 

A variety of food and drink vendors were present at both festivals, and stallholders included local conservation 
organisations, government partners, and companies selling recycled and sustainable goods.  

Festivalgoers could take part in activities at the festivals, including free yoga, snorkelling, ‘How to nature’ 
activities, face painting, ice carving and an underwater photography exhibition.  

The Wild Stories event that followed the Mornington festival saw five expert speakers share stories of the 
underwater life in the Bay, in a relaxed setting at the Publican.  

Stallholders, activity leaders and speakers applied to be part of the festivals via the Connected to Port Phillip 
website. Prices for stallholders varied based on the type of vendor, and we waived the fees for NGOs and 
community stallholders. We strongly encouraged stallholders to follow our sustainability guidelines, which were 
outlined on application. 

 

 

 

Festivalgoers enjoying live music at the DBTB Point Cook  

“The festival had a good mix of local environmental stalls, providing information about the local area and the Bay.” 
– Festivalgoer DBTB Point Cook 
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Attendance and engagement  

We estimated that around 1,700 people attended DBTB Mornington and around 800 people attended the 
festival in Point Cook. The crowd and atmosphere were quite different at both festivals. There was a lot more 
random foot traffic at the festival in Mornington compared to Point Cook, where people planned to attend the 
festival and stayed for much longer. In general, the crowd was a mix of music fans, conservation fans, friends of 
RTW and locals to the area. In Point Cook, we had a more culturally diverse crowd and a more even spread of 
demographics. Festivalgoers in Point Cook spent longer at each stall, visited more stalls and generally had more 
meaningful interactions with stallholders. 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers 

Our incredible volunteer team helped with tasks including set up and pack down of equipment and signage, 
vendor and patron support, audience surveys, compliance and safety, traffic management, cleaning and waste 
management, merchandise sales, and other tasks as required. In Mornington and Point Cook, we relied on a 
total of 19 and 32 volunteers, respectively. 

Volunteers at the DBTB Mornington (credit: Tim Brown) 

 

“Look forward to it being an annual event to bring people in!”  

– Festivalgoer DBTB Mornington 

Volunteers at DBTB Mornington   
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Ethos and messaging 
DBTB flags and banners were displayed around the festival to contribute to a better understanding and 
appreciation of Port Phillip Bay. Fun facts about different animals that live in the Bay were featured on some of 
the signs, so the public could learn more about these creatures. Cartoon characters, designed by Amellia Formby 
from Wing Threads, were used in promotion in the lead up to the festivals to encourage visitors to adopt 
environmentally friendly behaviours. They were also featured on colouring sheets at the festivals to connect 
children with these animals that live in the Bay.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Three of the cartoon “Bay Heroes” created for Connected to Port Phillip by Amellia Formby 

Three of our “Bay Heroes” sharing pro-environmental festival behaviours in the lead up to DBTB 

“I really liked all the environmental stalls and promoting environmentally sensitive actions.” 

 – Festivalgoer DBTB Mornington 
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Waste management and sustainability 
We worked with waste management company B-Alternative to reduce waste at the festivals. Stallholders were 
notified of the sustainable nature of the festival when signing up. 

Overall, 85% of the waste generated at DBTB Mornington was compostable, 5% was recyclable and 10% went 
to landfill. In Point Cook, these figures were 88%, 7% and 5% respectively. Most of the waste that was sent to 
landfill was brought on site by visitors, rather than generated on site.  

To minimise waste, we banned single-use plastics from the festival and asked stallholders to use packaging 
that was recyclable or ideally compostable. Festival goers were encouraged to bring their own food containers, 
and could also hire kits that could be used to purchase food and drinks in. Labelled and staffed bin stations 
were available at different locations on site, and B-Alternative staff and volunteers provided advice to 
festivalgoers on which bin to use to divert waste from landfill. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bin ‘fairies’ at DBTB Point Cook   
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Evaluation and social data 
Participant observation surveys  

Participant observations were carried out by volunteers at each festival, noting the interactions that 
festivalgoers had with stalls, the environment and other people. These were used to give an indication of 
moments of connection and learning.  

In Mornington, we saw festivalgoers interacting positively with stallholders, being amazed by the underwater 
photography exhibition and enjoying the great atmosphere of the music and the setting. We also saw children 
enjoy learning about wildlife in the Bay.  

In Point Cook, people were spotted enjoying the live music and being in nature, engaging with stallholders and 
volunteers and enjoying the activities. The only negative interaction reported was associated with a time of poor 
weather.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Smoking ceremony performed at the DBTB Mornington by the Bunurong Land Council Aboriginal Corporation   

“I think the response from the public was incredibly positive and they 

were engaged.” 

–Stallholder DBTB Mornington 

“I gained a greater understanding and respect for the biodiversity of 

the Bay from the talks in the pub”  

–  Festivalgoer DBTB Mornington 
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Festivalgoer feedback 

After the festivals, we obtained feedback from attendees via email to find out how people heard about the 
festivals (to help with promotion for future festivals), whether they enjoyed the event, and whether they felt 
the festivals helped increase their connection to nature.  

It was great to hear that most people really enjoyed the festival and many reported that the festivals helped to 
improve their sense of connection with the Bay and the wildlife in it.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Providers 
Stage and generator hire: Moon Mother 

Backline hire: Backline Hire Stage Systems Melbourne 

Marquees, tables and chairs: Instant Marquee Hire 

Hydration station: South East Water in Mornington and City West Water in Point Cook 

Security: Security Guards Melbourne  

First-aid (Mornington festival): St John Ambulance Victoria  

Venue permits: Mornington Shire Council (Mornington festival) and Parks Victoria (Point Cook Coastal Parks) 

Raffle prize: donated by Eggpicnic  

Shuttle bus hire (Point Cook festival): BusCharter.com.au 

Logo design: Mark Trinham 
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See you at  
Day by the Bay 2020! 


